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Rick is a litigation associate in the �rm’s Charlotte o�ce who focuses his
practice on intellectual property matters, speci�cally patent litigation. With a
degree and prior work experience in electrical engineering, Rick understands
his client’s technology across multiple industries. He is experienced in advising
clients in patent litigation in a variety of technologies, including
telecommunications, Near Field Communications (NFC), chip packaging,
semiconductor power management, semiconductor memory management,
semiconductor logic, computer hardware, mobile purchasing, solar power
technology, and consumer packaged goods.  

Rick focuses his practice on patent litigation and holds a degree in electrical engineering and a Master of Business

Administration degree with a concentration in international business.

Rick’s patent litigation practice includes representing clients in Section 337 investigations before the International

Trade Commission (ITC), inter partes review proceedings before the Patent Trial and Appeal board, and cases before

District Courts in California and Texas. His practice also covers IP portfolio diligence in M&A transactions and IP

portfolio management for private equity clients.
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Rick brings technical expertise in electrical and avionics engineering and technology policy to bear on navigating

complex technology disputes. His past and current matters include a range of technologies, including

telecommunications, Near Field Communications (NFC), chip packaging, semiconductor power management,

semiconductor memory management, semiconductor logic, computer hardware, mobile purchasing, solar power

generation, and consumer packaged goods.

Prior to attending law school, Rick worked for 24 years as an electrical and systems engineer where he gained

technical experience in avionics design, integration, and test, aerospace systems reliability and maintainability, Field

Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) design, and Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) design.
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Credentials

EDUCATION

Rick received his B.S. in electrical engineering from Clemson University in 1996 and received his MBA from Georgia

State University College of Business in 2002. He received his J.D., magna cum laude, from Georgia State University

College of Law in 2020, where he was the President of Intellectual Property Law Society. 
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Related Insights & News

BLOG

Federal Circuit Denies Google’s Petition For Mandamus Regarding Transfer of Patent Infringement Case From
Western District of Texas To Northern District of California, Citing Judicial Economy

APRIL 24, 2024

RECOGNITIONS

Winston Team Led by Tom Melsheimer Highlighted in Litigator of the Week Column

SEPTEMBER 1, 2023

https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/wacowatch/federal-circuit-denies-googles-petition-for-mandamus-regarding-transfer-of-patent-infringement-case-from-western-district-of-texas-to-northern-district-of-california-citing-judicial-economy
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Capabilities

ITC – Section 337 Patent Litigation Technology, Media & Telecommunications Energy

Infrastructure

https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/international-trade-commission-section-337-litigation
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/patent-litigation
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/technology-new-media-and-telecommunications
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/energy
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/infrastructure

